
GENERATIONAL BLOODLINE CLEANSING PRAYERS 

These prayers are assembled from several sources  primarily among them are Natasha Grbich, 
Neil Anderson, Rodney Hogue, and Kay Tolman.  If you intend to lead people in cleansing their 
ancestral bloodlines, we strongly recommend purchasing Natasha's book entitled Repentance: 
Cleansing Your Generational Bloodline.  Her teachings will explain why these kinds of prayers 
are so necessary and so powerful. 
 
Just as we must reclaim spiritual territory we, by our own choices, gave to the enemy; we evidently 
also must reclaim territory given away by our ancestors.  One sin can curse a family for ten 
generations (Deuteronomy 23:2).  Some cut you off, some require death and some demand the end 
of a bloodline or name.  Many, particularly those attached to sexual sins (Leviticus 20), will stand 
in operation until the sin is repented.  If you are carrying the DNA of someone who committed 
these sins, it will stand against you. 
 
The good news is that Jesus destroyed all the works of the devil.  Repentance is all that's necessary 
to cleanse your bloodlines.  Jesus wants to be our inheritance. Our part is to give up every other 
inheritance and repent and break the demonic handwriting of ordinances against us. 
Saying these prayers is not a magical incantation.  This is a legal procedure in which we are 
appropriating what Jesus has already done for us. 
 

 We must be willing to take responsibility for our actions.  Also, for doing whatever, 
according to the Word of God is necessary to release the blessings.  God is not a sugar 
daddy or the tooth fairy.  The engagement of our will is necessary, in most cases, to get 
released from any kind of bondage. 

 Whenever someone sins, the curses remain until the sin is repented.  God is a righteous 
judge and will not excuse sin.  The wages of sin is death.  Only repentance and forgiveness 
through the blood of Jesus can remove the curse. 

 Our ancestors worshipped false gods.  There is some kind of agreement in the spiritual 
realm that unless we actually divorce them and declare our worship of the one true God, 
those ancient agreements still stand.  So we are held captive because of agreements our 
ancestors have made. 

 Most rituals to false gods dedicate every generation. 

 First work through the inner healing and wounding issues.  God does not take wounded 
soldiers to war. 

 When going to spiritual battle, our most crucial weapon is the blood of the Lamb.  It's the 
only blood (sacrifice) that speaks forever, and not just for a certain period of time. 
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 There can be spiritual contracts that bind some aspect of our lives.  These are binding legal 
documents that must be broken.  Ask God to reveal all the paperwork against you!  We 
must purposefully break the covenants, agreements, and rituals done to other gods.  We 
renounce and cast down the inheritance of sin from our ancestors. 

 
The Steps of War 

1. Salute the King, Ask For A Mandate 

Father, I enter Your throne room with boldness.  I stand in faith on Your Word covered by the 
Blood of the Lamb.  I worship You first and foremost.  All glory is Yours.  I stand before you to 
establish Your will and plan for my life, to take back all that has been stolen, quenched, thwarted, 
or dismantled. 
 
In faith I ask You to be my strong tower and rear guard.  I ask You to draw the bloodline around 
me, set up a hedge of protection, and send your angels to minister on my behalf.  I ask You to 
rescue me and set me free. 
 
2. Renouncing Demonic Inheritance 

Regarding any area of my mind, will, emotions, and physical body in my ancestry on my mother's 
side and my father's side all the way back to Adam, I proclaim it is covered by the blood of Jesus.  
I renounce all the inheritance of every altar of spilt blood, sexual orgies, connections to spirits, 
death spirits, ancestral spirits, nephilim, angels, and anybody that is not Jesus Christ.  I give all of 
it up.  I thank You that the blood of Jesus removes my name and the name of all my descendants, 
from any and every altar that ties me by clan, tribe, family name, sex, abortions, giving babies to 
priests, cannibalism, vampirism, history, culture, or tradition.  I renounce it all in Jesus name. 
 
By the authority of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I forbid any of these altars to ever speak to me or my 
descendants.  I pull out and destroy all receivers, antennas, and listening devices in the name of 
Jesus. 
 
I have the mind of Christ.  I renounce all ungodly thought patterns from both my mother's and 
father's side of the family.  I do not want any part of any ungodly inheritance from my ancestors.  
I choose not to participate in any way in any covenants that do not acknowledge Jesus Christ as 
Lord.  As for my children and all my descendants and their seed into eternity, I cut off all 
bloodlines, connections, programming, and memories that are connected to anything except our 
inheritance from the Lord God Almighty. 
 
I take the Sword of the Spirit and proclaim that the principalities over any and all of my ancestral 
bloodlines are bound with chains and fetters of iron according to Psalm 149.  I cut between myself 
and all these ancestral attachments so that they no longer have any power over me or my 
descendants. 
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3. Repent For Soul Hunting 



Father, I repent for every place where I hunted souls like a bird.  I repent for any place where I 
have used or inherited magic charms or witchcraft tools or fowler's snares from my ancestry.  I 
repent for any place where my ancestors entrapped souls for power, totems, or to fill quotas. 
 
I repent for any person my ancestors killed or had killed.  I repent for every place where my 
ancestors ate people or used them as prey for strength.  I repent for any drinking of blood or eating 
of flesh, or having sex with captives or sex with demons.  I repent for anyone in my bloodline who 
gave a child as a tithe or a terumah into the spirit realm to buy or secure a place or for power or 
negotiation or to seal a contract. 
 
Any altar that has my name on it as a result of any of the above listed activities  I now put the 
blood of Christ on those altars and completely erase my name.  Neither myself nor any of my 
descendants will fulfill any of those contracts.  They are abolished now.  I divorce myself and cut 
myself and all my descendants from these altars and contracts. 
 
I refuse and renounce any and every mind control spirit that had been attached to my bloodlines.  
I refuse to allow my thoughts to be shaped or influenced by hatred, strife, fear, pride, arrogance, 
bigotry, racism or any other demonic standard.  As for me and my descendants, we will serve the 
Lord God Most High, and we will think His thoughts and love as He loves. 
 
I repent for and renounce any place where I have spoken, commented, gossiped, or slandered and 
pulled a person apart with my tongue or my opinion.  I repent.  I repent for anything I have said 
that was unkind, evil, unflattering  where I have used my tongue as a sword and shot bitter words 
as arrows.  I repent.  I renounce and lay down all of the arsenal in me, all the tools of pain or 
revenge or cursing.  I repent even of the times I have thought unkindly or hatefully in my heart. 
 
I remove all my arrows and I will not be a sword for the enemy.  Destroy those weapons within 
me.  I give You permission.  I declare that I will not kill people with my tongue.  I refuse to be a 
weapon in the enemy's hand.  I choose to bless and not curse.  Help me, Holy Spirit, to put a guard 
on my mouth and to fill my heart with love for all people so that the overflow from my heart are 
comforting and encouraging words that bring peace and not strife. 
 
Now, Father, I ask you to protect me from anyone who hunts or has hunted me with words like 
arrows and swords.  I ask you to burn off and remove all arrows and swords that resulted from any 
person using my name, discussing me in any way; verbally or in writing. Remove the arrows and 
spears and swords from my life and from my lineage, in Jesus name. 
 
Finally, Father, I ask You and give You permission to rewire me: my brain, my will, my body, my 
emotions, and everything that connects me to my spirit.  Give me new habits and do not let me fall 
into the old patterns of my ancestors.  I renounce all "get my way" behaviors, including  
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getting angry, losing my temper, being intimidated, and fearing man's opinion.  Stabilize me now.  
Your opinion is the only opinion.  My ancestry will not dictate to me how to respond to any 



situations any longer.  Those old gods cannot speak to me any longer  those altars will be quiet.  
They have no hold and no access to me or to any of my descendants.  I am Yours, glorious Lord, 
and Yours alone, and I commit my lineage throughout eternity to Your service and Your kingdom. 
 
4. Take Your Name Off Of Altars 

I confess that I am not a freemason, not a witch, not a sangoma.  I will not attend to any altar.  I 
will not eat from any altar.  I refuse service to ANY spirit other than the Holy Spirit. 
 
I repent on behalf of all my ancestors for going under the water and into the sea to eat at those 
altars.  I repent for going to the stars and making altars there and eating there.  I repent for any and 
every place on earth that my family participated at a particular altar with sacrifices to any god, or 
gave currency in human blood to any altar.  I declare all such things as abomination.  Lord, I repent 
before You of everything that such abominations have caused in my body, will, mind, and 
emotions.  In Jesus name. 
 
I repent and remove my family name from all altars associated with the African continent, from 
Blood River, from Kilimanjaro, the mountain of Cape Town, Drakensberg mountains, from all the 
high places and all the demon worship.  I divorce my family lineage from all khoi altars, Hottentot 
altars, strandloper altars, and all the ancient altars. 
 
I repent and remove my family name from all the altars of Egypt. I break and disconnect all 
connections or associations from my ancestral bloodlines, including all freemasons, rosicrucians, 
all spiritists, or anybody in my family who ever worshiped Egypt at any level.  I renounce all 
fascination with pyramids, King Tut, the pharaohs, and their witchcraft.  I inform all the gods of 
Egypt that Jesus Christ has bought and paid for me, and all my descendants belong to Him. 
 
I break and divorce myself from all altars in Rome, Greece, Turkey, Israel, Syria, Stonehenge, 
England, France, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Switzerland, Ireland, Scotland, Germany, 
American and South American tribes, and all islands in the sea, in Jesus name. 
 
5. Blood Sacrifices 

Lord, I repent for any ancestor who was a priest of Baal.  As for me and my house, we will not 
serve that priesthood in any way.  I completely renounce all eating and drinking blood for any and 
every reason.  I repent for the eating and drinking of blood in my family lineage.  I renounce and 
cast down, by the authority of Jesus Christ, all curses, attachments, diseases, and assignments that 
result from eating and drinking of the blood.  I unhook and release all of those from my DNA, and 
ask You, Lord, to wash it clean. 
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So I cancel all assignments of alzheimers, heart disease, arterial blockages, strokes, heart attacks, 
and high blood pressure.  These are not my inheritance.  They no longer infect my DNA.  I speak 
to my DNA and I command it to be reconfigured without those attachments, curses, commands, 



assignments, and perversions.  My inheritance is strength and life and health and restoration in 
Jesus Christ.  I am healed by the wounds He bore on His body for me. 
 
My blood agrees with the blood on the altar in Heaven that speaks better than that of bulls and 
goats.  Anything in my bloodline that is attached to the blood of bulls, goats, or any animals put 
on the altar, or money on the altar, or anything burnt on the altar, or any rituals done on the altar  
I renounce all of it and cast it far from me. 
 
I repent for anyone in my bloodline who ate a human or animal heart.  Anything that came into 
my DNA or is part of my physical make up or part of my cells that are a result of those actions, I 
renounce it and cast it out of me right now in Jesus name.  Any spirit inherited from eating of 
hearts I renounce and command to be gone.  I refuse any power that was promised as a result.  All 
my power comes from Jesus Christ.  I will not take any territory by eating other people. 
 
I repent for anyone in my ancestry that participated in any blood sports, including Romans in the 
coliseum.  I resign from the Roman altar that demanded blood sport.  I renounce any inheritance 
or benefits from that altar, or any power, land, or authority that came to me through that altar of 
blood. 
 
Lord, I further repent for any bloodlust in me and I refuse to feed the altar of bloodlust in any way.  
I repent for any pleasure I have taken in any acts of violence, real or imaginary.  Forgive me for 
finding any kind of violence entertaining or pleasurable.  I refuse to be fascinated or take pleasure 
in any violence.  I cast down and destroy any such altar in my life and I choose to worship and 
feed only the altar of Jesus Christ, which I erect in the center of my life. 
 
6. Trading Floors 

 
 Wars are fought for resources, territory, and land.  Whenever someone wants to take new 

territory, there is always a price to pay, and it will always be in blood.  So leaders/people 
contract with altars for power to hold the land.  Such a transaction requires blood, sacrificed 
on an altar, and then the principality over that region guarantees victory.  This is how 
trading happens in the spirit realm. 

 Trading has its roots in freemasonry.  Masons do rituals in their lodges to establish contracts 
and secure victory.  These contracts are made with demons and altars on the ground to 
obtain victory over people and control economies and resources.  Human lives have been 
and are bartered for wealth and power. 
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Father, I repent for every place where I, my parents, or my ancestors participated in wars, demonic 
contracts, voted for evil governments, wanted economic privileges, or conquered another tribe or 
people group.  I bring all this under the blood of Jesus and I ask forgiveness.  I repent from my 
heart.  I renounce for any part in any of it. 



 
I repent for every sacrifice on any altar of any kind.  I repent for blood spilled to cement contracts.  
I repent for all the rituals used in contractual rituals: such as sexual rituals, rituals with animals, 
blood rituals, rituals with excrement and urine, and rituals with semen.  I repent for all of it.  I call 
it a sin and abomination.  Please forgive my ancestors and cleanse these sins from my bloodline. 
 
Lord, I repent for any involvement of any of my ancestors in the slave trade  from taking prisoners 
during war, from raids, for sex or labor, adults or children.  I repent for any inheritance that was 
handed down from generation to generation, any place where I have benefited on any level from 
slave trade  whether status, house, education, land, and witchcraft power.  I repent and renounce 
and cut it off from my lineage in Jesus name. Help me if there is any restitution I need to make.  I 
cast down and destroy any altars attached to my ancestral line, or which have my ancestral names 
on them, that are dedicated to buying and selling or imprisoning other humans for any and all 
purposes, including sexual favors.  
 
I repent for the devaluation of people for any reason  sex, color, economic status and especially 
for the treating of people as a slave because they had no power or no one to defend or protect them.  
I repent and renounce this practice on the part of any one of my ancestors all the way back to 
Adam, and I ask for and call forth restitution on behalf of any descendants for anyone so treated 
by my family.  If I am personally guilty of mistreating anyone in this way I ask You, Holy Spirit, 
to bring it to my remembrance, including any restitution if necessary.  Thank You for grace to hear 
and obey Your Word in this matter. 
 
I repent for not valuing other people as higher than a slave, or for seeing them as only deserving 
of a certain kind of low life.  I repent for any ancestral tribes or family members that sold each 
other out.  I repent for any place where people were sold out of my bloodline.  I will not allow my 
children to be sold or any of my progeny.  I ask You, Father God, to set a hedge around my 
descendants so that they will not and cannot be taken captive or used in slavery of any kind  
mental, spiritual, emotional, and physically. 
 
If there are any prisons or regions of captivity where cells have any of my family names on them 
I ask You, Lord, to cast them down, beat them small like dust and destroy every remnant.  I 
proclaim that, because of Jesus Christ, there are absolutely no places reserved in hell for any person 
of my bloodline as You cleanse me and my bloodlines from all unrighteousness.  I thank You for 
Your great and exceeding mercy. 
 
I repent for any place where I have traded illegally  pirated DVD's, stolen goods, taken advantage 
of someone desperate to sell, cheated on taxes, or stolen from anyone in any way.   
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Please forgive me.  Forgive me for all illegal trading.  I repent for receiving a salary and not doing 
what I was supposed to do, for wasting employer's time, money, or resources.  I also repent for 
any illegal trading done by any of my ancestors  bribery, coercion, stealing, and unfair trading. I 
renounce and cast down all curses or bondages that have resulted from these unfair and illegal 
dealings.  I break any remaining contracts in Jesus name.  I set my DNA lineage completely free 
from these practices, and the results of any ancestors that practiced them. 



 
7. Sexual Sin 

Lord, I repent for any ancestor who prostituted himself or herself and committed harlotry with 
Molech.  I repent for any ancestor who sacrificed a child on the altar of Molech for any reason, in 
any fashion, knowingly or unknowingly.  I repent for abortions in whatever way they were 
committed.  I repent for spiritual and emotional abortion perpetrated on children in order to pursue 
self-centered agendas or for gain in any other area of life.  I repent for anyone in my bloodline, all 
the way back to Adam, for causing the death of a fetus in utero for any reason in any way (Leviticus 
20:1-5). 
 
I renounce any and every curse placed on my ancestral lineage as a result of offerings, allegiance, 
worship, or agreement with Molech, knowingly or unknowingly.  I break those altars and any and 
every contract with Molech on behalf of my entire ancestral lineage.  Those contracts and 
agreements do not hold or bind me or my descendants in any way.  They are null and void and 
replaced by the blood of Christ and my new covenant with Him.  I announce that no assignments, 
curses, bondages or torments resulting from my ancestral dealings with Molech will be able to 
touch me or any of my descendants in any way. 
 
I repent for any adultery committed by any of my ancestors all the way back to Adam.  I confess 
it as sin and I break the curses associated with marital infidelity that might be attached to my 
ancestral lineage.  I declare myself (if female) and all female descendants to be free of hip, thigh, 
and/or female afflictions as a result of generational adultery.  
 
I repent for any instance of incest in my ancestral lineage all the way back to Adam.  I declare such 
perversion to be a sin and I renounce it with a complete renunciation.  I renounce even the thought 
of it.  I bind and break the curse of barrenness associated with incest (Leviticus 20:19-20).  Also, 
wherever there has been barrenness because one of my ancestors claimed other people's anointing, 
messages, giftings, or results as their own, I repent.  I call forth fruitfulness, both physically and 
spiritually, because of the restoration in Jesus Christ. 
 
I repent for any and every place where homosexuality was committed in my ancestral lineage.  I 
repent for the spilling of seed, and for the defiling of the seed.  I confess and declare it to be an 
abomination.  I renounce the worship of Baphomet, and I tear down and destroy any altar raised 
to the false god, Baphomet, from any place in my ancestral lineage all the way back to Adam.  I 
renounce all worship, sacrifices, sexual ceremonies, dedications, blood or seed, spilled on the altar 
of Baphomet and completely rip off any connection, contract, or claim of Baphomet on my family 
lineage. 
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I repent for any woman in my ancestral lineage who committed sexual acts with other women.  I 
repent for any and all harlotries on behalf of women in my family lineage. 
 
I repent for any ancestor all the way back to Adam who mated with animals (bestiality), including 
things that looked like animals in the spirit realm.  I repent for the mixing of seed against your 
specific prohibitions, and I call it an abomination, a perversion, and rebellion against Your order.  
I break any attachment to my DNA lineage from such perversions.  I speak to all my sexual organs, 



and those of my descendants  right now you will forget bestiality.  This is not your inheritance.  
These are not your desires.  I break any and all lusts that are assigned to my family lineage as a 
result of any of these perverse practices. 
 
I repent for any menstrual blood used in any rituals (Druids did this).  I repent for any sexual ritual 
involving menstrual blood.  I call it a sin and ask You to forgive me and my generations.  If there 
is any place where my ancestral menstrual blood is on an altar I call it back now.  I forbid it to be 
used against me or my descendants ever again. 
 
I repent for anyone in my ancestral lineage who had sex during menstruation.  I repent for men 
and women not understanding this time of separation You have ordained.  Please heal the 
memories in my bloodline and I renounce, cast down, and cancel assignments against my female 
descendants including  endometriosis, cervical cancer, and female diseases in Jesus name. 
 
I tear down and destroy any and all altars to Pan, Baphomet, freemasonry altars, altars of nature, 
altars to the goat, and every pentagram altar.  I divorce these altars!  Every cell in me divorces 
them, every memory in me or my lineage divorces them, and my family line will no more be 
connected to any such altars in any way.  The blood of Jesus covers these areas and replaces any 
blood or semen spilled or sown on any of these altars.  If there is any of my family DNA being 
held in the spiritual realm to be used against us, I ask You to send your bailiff angels to go now 
and collect it.  Our ancestral DNA will no longer and never again be used on the trading floor or 
any satanic altar.  I withdraw it now as trading currency.  All my biological seed belongs to the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
Women:  I speak to my womb, my ovaries, my breasts, and to all my reproductive organs and I 

cleansed by the purifying blood of Jesus. 
 

cleansed by the bloo
passed on to my descendants in Jesus Name. 
 
8. Honoring Parents 

Lord, I repent for any place I have not honored my father or mother.  I ask You to forgive me and 
reveal to me any place where I need further repentance in this matter.  I choose to obey Your  
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command to honor my father and mother, not based on what they have done or on their deserving 
it, but because You have required it.  I ask You to cancel any curse I have incurred as a result of 
any such dishonor, and to put it under the blood of Jesus. 
 
I stand in the gap and repent for any ancestor all the way back to Adam who dishonored their father 
or mother and so incurred a curse upon the ancestral lineage.  By the authority of Jesus Christ I 
break every curse from parental dishonor that is attached to my lineage and I declare myself and 
my descendants completely free of these curses. 
 



9. Occult 

Lord, any place any of my ancestors made themselves unclean by beast or bird or any living thing 
that creeps, I repent and renounce.  I cast down any rituals my family did with animals.  Every 
place an ancestor became some kind of animal or was named after an animal, whether wolf or bear 
or buck or lion or crocodile or snake or anything else, I repent.  I repent and renounce any 
animalistic rituals, including any involving snakes.  I break those contracts now, in Jesus name. 
 
Father, I repent for myself and for every person in my bloodline, back to Adam, who has been a 
psychic, clairvoyant, medium, fortune-teller, necromancer, or another occult practitioner; and 
anyone who has tended an altar, presided over altars or sacrifices, or participated in seances, 
divination, water witching, consulted sangomas, palm readers, tea leaves, horoscopes, phrenology, 
numerology, kabbalah, astrology, pendulum hypnosis, mesmerism, mind control, and crystal 
reading. 
 
I repent for any person of my lineage who has had a trigger set into them through another medium.  
In the name of Jesus, I give you permission and request that you pull out every trigger in me or 
any that is attached to my lineage.  I refuse all programming done by familiar spirits through my 
family.  They will not influence what I think, how I act or respond or behave.  I renounce all 
familial cycles of destruction and death, in Jesus name. 
 
I give up all power demons that are holding my soul and spirit together in order to move in the 
psychic realm, all occult gifts, divination gifts of premonitions, and moving improperly in the spirit 
realm from the soul.  I lay down all witchcraft tools, all psychic gifts from my family, all my 
inheritance to move improperly in the spirit realm, to see with the third eye, to know the future, to 
prophesy from anything other than the Holy Spirit of God, to tell fortunes, to call up the dead, to 
speak to the dead, and to have contact with familiar spirits.  I renounce it all and give it up in Jesus 
name.  I disconnect my soul and spirit from all illegal power connections with the Sword of the 
Spirit, in Jesus name. 
 
I renounce any agreements, contracts, triggers, assignments, curses, bondages, disease or death 
assignments resulting from any type of occult involvement and I command them to be released  
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from my ancestral lineage and that my bloodline be cleansed of any and all such hooks and 
agreements.  I am blessed, my seed is blessed, and all my descendants are blessed.  We cannot be 
cursed because we are blessed.  Thank You God for breaking all these curses off of me and my 
descendants.  I announce that Jesus became a curse for me so I can be blessed.  I refuse to be 
cursed.  I will not agree with rejection or demotion or dryness or barrenness, in Jesus name.  I 
move in revelation.  I move in the councils of Heaven.  I move in my destiny.  I move toward my 
purpose.  I will achieve it as I follow Jesus into my sanctification and perfection.  I won't go 
backward, because I going forward toward that goal of being like Him who sits upon the throne.  
Everything in me has to align with His Word and His Truth. 
 
10. Break Death Assignments 



I break the assignment of death off of my generational lineage.  I call forth blessings to replace 
those curses and I speak the life of the Heavenly Kingdom to fill and fulfill my lineage.  I inform 
death and hades that I do not belong to you and neither do my descendants.  I have no covenant 
with either one.  I renounce all the lies I have believed that promised and called forth death in love, 
relationship, security, favor, prosperity, health, long life, fruitfulness, spiritual maturity, revelation, 
understanding, peace, joy, and acceptance.  
 
I am blessed with favor and prosperity in all these areas.  I was not born for lack or to be in lack.  
So I break any and all covenants of death I have inherited through my family line.  For every 
person in my bloodline who made a contract with death, who gave a child to Molech, who joined 
a freemasonry temple, who joined a coven, any secret society, or any religion that does not glorify 
the name of Jesus Christ  I cast down every lie and command them to be broken, in Jesus name.  
Jesus is my foundation.  The Lord God is my refuge and strength and I, nor my descendants, will 
seek refuge in lies ever again.  All covenants of death are annulled.  I speak life to my spirit, my 
soul, my body, my mind, my will, and my emotions.  Death, you have no more jurisdictions over 
any aspect of my life or those of my descendants.  Jesus defeated death and hades. 
 
Father, I thank You that Holy Spirit is breathing life into every area of my life.  I will live and not 
die and declare the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living. 
 
11. Connecting With And Choosing Holy Spirit 

I decree that my choice is to connect completely to the Spirit of the Living God.  I inform every 
other spirit that I am disconnecting, divorcing, cutting myself and my descendants off from you.  I 
cut myself off from every familiar spirit that my family has made covenants with.  Every familiar 
spirit that received offerings, worship, sacrifices, marriage contracts, and seed, from any of my 
ancestors all the way back to Adam, I cut myself and my descendants off from you.  I decree right 
now that every channel that was blocked and stopped me or my descendants from flowing with 
the Holy Spirit will be unblocked right now by the blood of Jesus.  
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Jesus died so the Comforter could come.  I receive my Comforter, the Holy Spirit of the Living 
God.  I thank You Lord that every channel that flows with the Holy Spirit is open.  I declare all 
my senses, every gate, every place that could be open to perversion, to ungodly influence, anger, 
temper, domination by other people, or the kingdoms of the world or any place the devil would 
make a deal with me, in Jesus name, those places are closed and cut off. 
 
12. Restoration 

Any switch that has been on or controlled by any of the agreements listed in these prayers, and any 
that I might have missed; switches that were turned on to the enemy by any of my generations; 
switches to my life, my emotions, my mind, my will, my understanding, my wants and needs  I 
go now to the main switch and turn it off to these influences permanently.  Only my Lord Jesus 
Christ has access to that switch. 
 



I speak to all the wires that connect to me and program me; that are part of my impulses, my 
thinking, my reactions; everything that has conditioned me to where I am, I call forth a new 
transference of the wiring of God.  I am going to think like God thinks.  I have the mind of Christ, 
and I put on Christ. 
 
I declare that my life is hid with Christ in God.  Therefore every foreign thing from foreign gods 
or influences is cast down and cancelled.  This is my will, my testimony, and my choice.  I have 
determined that I am coming into alignment with Christ.  I speak to my soul until it is completely 
saved, healed, and delivered from all influences other than Jesus Christ. 
 
According to Colossians 2:14 - 
its legal decrees and demands  You, Father God, to cancel and 
nail to the cross every line of paperwork against me and cleanse me with the blood of Jesus. 
 
And now, in Jesus name, I speak to every principality, power and demon that has had any 
commerce with my family lineage.  You cannot go into war against me or my descendants because 
this is not my battle.  If you want to battle with me, go to Jesus.  You are bound  you will not 
come against me in any way.  I forbid any backlash or revenge or retaliation, in Jesus name.  I have 
no health issues.  I have no division issues.  
 
I thank You, Father, for restoring my health, my energy, and I seal everything in the name of Jesus.  
I thank you Father, for all that You have allowed me to pray.  I seal everything under the blood of 
Jesus.  I seal all that has been dismantled and broken under the blood of the Lamb and declare it 
will not re-form in me or my generations.  I seal all the healing I have received and declare I will 
not lose any of the healings or benefits You have given me and all of it will be established in me.  
In Jesus mighty name!  Amen!! 
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GENERATIONAL CLEANSING OF BLOODLINES 

 
 

I hold the blood of the cross for 4 generations back and I cut the curses of the drinking of blood, 

the eating of flesh, every act of idolatrous sex, every act of human sacrifice, the taking of innocent 

life, and every sexual sin having to do with worship.  I cut it 10 generations, 20 generations, 30 

generations, 40 generations, and 50 generations back.  I cleanse the bloodlines by the removal of 

curses in the Name of Jesus and by His Blood.  Amen. 

 
  


